
Item number: 528.23.3192.2

EAN: 5703347532153

€ 2.235,89

Harwich Lux free-hanging 90 cm in black for external motor is a

classic hood with a large suction surface and adjustable light that

ensures the right atmosphere and good working light

Harwich Lux - 90 cm, FH, black
with motor

Thermex Harwich Lux is a distinctive and robust T-shaped free-

hanging model with a horizontal design. The matt black Harwich

Lux �ts well into any modern kitchen, either as a contrast to light

colors or in combination with darker colors on walls or kitchen

elements.

What is completely unique about Harwich Lux is the large light

plate that covers the bottom of the hood. When you activate the

light in the hood, the bottom plate lights up with an indirect work

light. You can both adjust the brightness with the dimmer

function, but as something new, you can also set the color

temperature of the light from cold to warm light. This means that

it is possible to adjust the light exactly as you want.

The hood has edge suction, which means that you have a suction

slot all the way around the bottom plate which effectively collects

moisture from the cooking zone. Because of the edge suction, the

air speed in the gap becomes higher and thus it is an incredibly

effective suction technique.

By grasping the bottom plate, you can open up to the �lter in the

hood. The bottom plate is hinged at the rear edge and is held up

with a magnetic bracket. It is only necessary to open it when

cleaning the hood and its �lters. The �lter can be washed in a

dishwasher, so cleaning can be done quickly.

Operation

The hood comes with a remote control where you can activate the

hood's motor, set the suction power and activate the hood's light.

The remote control is easy to store in your kitchen drawer, as with

its compact design it is easy to store and operate with one hand.

In addition, the hood can be operated via the Thermex Remote

app, which can be downloaded for free from the App Store and

Google Play. In the app, it is possible to adjust the brightness,

activate periodic extraction, get an indication for �lter cleaning

and adjust the color temperature of the light from warm to cold.
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Eksterne motorer

Name Number Price

External CKB - CAB-200, EC motor 225.34.3720.2 € 2.532,26

E220S 240.40.0111.0 € 1.153,23

E220P 240.40.0110.0 € 1.309,48

External TX II motor, ceiling 225.19.1200.2 € 683,46

External TX motor, wall 225.19.1100.2 € 683,46

Tilkøb af montering

Name Number Price

Aftrækstilbehør

Name Number Price

Thermex Plasmex® �lter I - Round 535.10.1000.9 € 911,29

Mini Plasmex 535.21.1500.9 € 607,86

�ex hose. Ø 162 mm per meters 800.70.4162.9 € 35,29

Carbon Flex Filter 535.46.1000.9 € 304,44

Tension band 6 60-165 mm 815.16.8206.9 € 17,14

Exhaust set Ø 160 mm 830.51.2162.9 € 98,79

Sound- and condensation-insulated �ex hose Ø 162 mm 810.16.5160.9 € 91,74

Hose set pvc ø162 mm 800.70.7160.9 € 87,70

Hose set Ø160 1.2 meters 800.70.6160.9 € 66,54

Exhaust set - sound/condensation insulated Ø162 mm 830.51.6162.9 € 178,43

Thermex Link

Name Number Price

Thermex Trigger Link Module 536.99.1000.9 € 231,85

Safemex stove guard - 1 phase 536.06.1000.0 € 839,71

Prolink Basic III 536.99.1550.9 € 504,04

Prolink Plasmex III 536.99.1551.9 € 1.403,23

Prolink Premium III 536.99.1552.9 € 1.057,46

Thermex Top Link Module III 536.99.1350.9 € 384,08

Thermex Sensemex Indoor climate sensor 536.99.5052.9 € 227,83

Thermex Hood Light Link 536.99.1003.9 € 231,85

Thermex Plasmex® Smart Link Module 536.99.1150.9 € 437,50

Thermex Central ventilation link Ø160 mm 536.99.1403.9 € 683,46

Thermex Central ventilation link Ø125 mm 536.99.1401.9 € 683,46

https://thermex.eu/products/external-ckb-cab-200-ec-motor-including-ac-dc-converter/no-5
https://thermex.eu/products/roof-fan-e220/flat-1
https://thermex.eu/products/roof-fan-e220/oblique-1
https://thermex.eu/products/external-tx-ii-motor-ceiling?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/external-tx-motor-wall?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-plasmex-filter-i-round?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/mini-plasmex?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/flex-hose-oe-162-mm-per-meters?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/carbon-flex-filter?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/tension-band-6-60-165-mm?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/exhaust-set-oe-160-mm?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/sound-and-condensation-insulated-flex-hose-oe-162-mm?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/hose-set-pvc-oe162-mm?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/hose-set-oe160-1-2-meters?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/exhaust-set-sound-condensation-insulated-oe162-mm?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-trigger-link-module?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/safemex-stove-guard-1-phase?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/prolink-basic-iii?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/prolink-plasmex-iii?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/prolink-premium-iii?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-top-link-module-iii?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-sensemex-indoor-climate-sensor?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-hood-light-link?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/thermex-plasmex-smart-link-module?VariantID=
https://thermex.eu/products/central-ventilation-link/160
https://thermex.eu/products/central-ventilation-link/125
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